Activities Report 2006-2007 for the Danish network

Involved in efforts of setting up a Nordic Network
Involved in a Baltic Sea network for NGO
Involved in a national awareness raising campaign for NAP inclusion
Informing civil servants on EAPN initiatives, background reports and statements
Informing social circles on EAPN initiatives, background reports and statements
Meetings with the national branch of Feantsa
Followed NAPincl. and NAPempl, National Reform Program
Followed the national Social Fund strategy
Local campaign on Social Fund strategy
Participated in seminars with the minister of social affairs on employment for excluded groups
Participated in several national meetings and seminars on social policy
Contributing to national seminar on poverty in Europe
Involved in planning of national and European social forum meetings
Preparing a national seminar on child poverty
Participated in and contributed to international seminars
Active in national social associations on homelessness and employment
Involved in meeting of people experiencing poverty in Brussels
Contributed to EU level activities of EAPN